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I. Global E-waste Statistics – Current
Status and Future Trends
p According to most recent statistics
provided by The Global E-waste
Monitor 2017 (Baldé , et al., 2017) , the
world produced about 44.7 million
tonnes of e-waste in 2016.
p Global e-waste is expected to grow
continuously, with an annual growth
rate of 3 to 4%, which will reach 52.2
million tones by 2021.
Source：Baldé, C.P., Forti V., Gray, V., Kuehr, R., Stegmann,P. : The
Global E-waste Monitor 2017, United Nations University (UNU),
International Telecommunication Union (ITU) & International
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Solid Waste Association (ISWA), Bonn/Geneva/Vienna.

I. Global E-waste Statistics – Current
Status and Future Trends
p This report classified e-waste into 6 categories,
and each category shows an increasing trend
from 2010, with the exception of the waste
from screens, which begins to declines in
2015 when the replacement of CRT screens to
flat panel comes gradually to an end.
p It is shown that waste from temperature
exchange equipment and small and large
equipment are having the largest growth rates
and is expected to grow in the future.
p IT waste is expected to grow less quickly, due
to the effects of miniaturization.

Source：The Global E-waste Monitor 2017, p.40.
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Global E-Waste Flows
p E-waste recycling rates are low.
With the 44.7 Mt of e-waste
generated globally in 2016, only
20% (8.9 Mt) is verified to be
collected and properly recycled.
The other 80% of the e-waste is
not documented. It is estimated
that a total of 1.7 Mt of e-waste
is disposed directly to the waste
bin. The other 34.1 Mt of e-waste
is untraced and unreported. It is
probably dumped, traded, or
recycled by the informal sector.
Source: World Economic Forum, A New Circular Vision for Electronics--Time for a Global Reboot, 2019
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Potential Value of raw materials in Ewaste in 2016—54,827 Million €
Material Kilotones (KT)

Million €

Fe

16,283

3,582

Cu

2,164

9,524

Al

2,472

3,585

Ag

1.6

884

Au

0.5

18,840

Pd

0.2

3,369

12,230.

15,043

Plastics
Total

33,151

E-waste generation and collection by region

54,827

p Europe and the US alone contribute to almost one-half of the total e-waste generated annually.
p E-waste contains precious metals and rare earth materials including gold, silver, copper,
platinum, palladium, iron and aluminum, along with plastics that can be recycled.
p Potential value of raw materials in mobile phone waste is 9.4 billion euros in 2016.
p Overall, UNU estimates that the resource perspective for secondary raw materials of e-waste is
worth 55 Billion € of raw materials. But this value remains largely unexploited due to a lack of
concerted public-private efforts.
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Source: The Global E-waste Monitor, 2017, p.41 and p.54 .

The Long Run Outlook of E-Waste
2050
120 million
tonnes

2015
50 million
tonnes

2021
52 million
tonnes

2020
25-50 billion
connected devices

2040
PCs, laptops,
monitors, tablets
and smartphones
will reach 14% of
total emissions…….

2060
Overall consumption
of materials across
all sectors set to
double

Source: World Economic Forum, A
New Circular Vision for
Electronics Time for a
Global Reboot, 2019

p A long run estimation made by the World Economic Forum indicated a worst-case
scenario of future e-waste generated by 2050 to be more than doubled to 120 million
tones annually.
p With the current low recycling rate, a huge amount of precious materials are to be
wasted, so does the market value of these resources which will be left untapped.
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II. The Informal Sector in E-waste
Recycling
p The term ‘informal’ has often been characterized as being beyond the reach of
different levels and mechanisms of official governance, lacking in regulation,
structure and institutionalization, and as non-registered and illegal. These
enterprises are not formally charged with the services they provide, and no
contract exists between self-employed workers and enterprises of the informal
sector and the local government. They work without licenses. IS enterprises do
not pay commercial, income or any other type of taxes and they do often not
consider legislation on employment and environmental protection.
p Similar e-waste management problems exist in developing countries which
includes:
lack of adequate public awareness;
lack of government policy and legislation
lack of an effective take-back/collection system and EPR system;
dominance of the recycling sector by an uncontrolled, ill-equipped informal sector that
pollutes the environment; and
n lack of adequate recycling facilities, and poor financing of hazardous waste
8
management activities.
n
n
n
n

Environmental impact pathways from informal e-waste recycling
Material transport
between informal
treatment

Subject to long
distance transport

Emissions/Wastes
Leachate

L
CP
FP
FA
BA

Fly ashes
Bottom ashes

FF

Fumes

E

Effluents

WW
SM

Waste water
Solid materials

Source: Sepúlveda, A., et al., A review of the environmental fate and effects of hazardous substances released from electrical and
electronic equipments during recycling: Examples from China and India. Environmental Impact Assessment Review, 2010.
30(1): p. 28-41.
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II. The Informal Sector in E-waste
Recycling
pvan de Klundert and Lardinois (2015):
n Grey zone exists between the formal and informal sector
that both sectors are involved in the collecting and
recycling activities;
n There are relatively strong commercial connections exist
between the enterprises, with the `informal' enterprise
acting as supplier or subcontractor to a `formal' sector;
n Competition for both materials and service contracts may
exist between the two sectors.
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Informal sector with other main participants
in the e-waste stream
Collection/
Clearance

Consumption
Importers/
Manufacturers

Retailer

Household
consumer

Corporate
consumer

Informal
Collector

Formal
Collector

Recover/Reuse/
Recycling
Informal recycle
enterprises
Formal recycle
enterprises
Repair &
Refurbish
2nd hand
Dealers

System boundary
Leakage of toxic
substances

Material
market

Disposal
Illegal
Dumping
Open sky
burning
Landfill
Incineration

u Competition relationship exists within the process of
collection and recycling
u Collaboration relationship exists across the process of
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collection and recycling

Key stakeholders in e-waste recycling system
Consumers
NGOs/
Environmental
groups

International
Organizations

Informal
Sectors
(importers,
Collectors,
Refurbisher
Recyclers)

Governmental
Agencies

Formal
collectors and
recyclers

Comparison of formal and informal sectors
Characteristics
²
Motivation
Economic

²

Legislature

Research
Institutions

Industrial
associations

²
²
²
²

Technical

Environmental

EEE Producers
manufacturers

Formal Sector
Potential profit

Market
Social
Image/cultural

²
²
²
²
²
²
²

Higher cost
Lower revenue
Comprehensive
Automated
technology
Capital/energy
intensive technology
Sound
External costs
internalized
private cost
Authorized/legal
Developing, relatively
immature
Industrialized/
advanced technology
Sustainable

²
²

Informal Sector
Survival
Need for subsistence
activities
Lower cost
Higher revenue
Rudimentary
technology
Labor intensive
Manual dismantling

²
²
²

Polluting
Externalized pollution
social cost

²
²

Illegal
Matured network

²
²

Traditional technology
Non-sustainable

²
²
²
²
²
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Barriers and Challenges for Informal Sector Integration
in E-waste Recycling
Imports & Commodity Prices

Economic

Stable Supply & demand
Established Business Model
Access of Financing Resources
Definitions & Criteria

Regulatory

Hazardous Materials
Cross-Border Transportation
Zoning and Land Use Regulations
Information Access

Data and
Technical

Quality Control
Waste Stream Contamination
Skill Upgradation
Technology Advancement

Social

Consumer Perception
Good & Sustainable Work
Establishing Trust

Source: 1. WBCSD, Informal
approaches towards a
circular economy, 2016; 2.
Adapted by the author.
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III. Circular Economy and E-waste Recycling
p Circular economy is a regenerative
economic system
p Transition from take-make-dispose models
to take-make-use-regenerate resource
model
p A new model for sustainable development
and green economies
p Aims to redesign the production and
consumption systems
p Emphasis on social, environmental,
economic and cultural aspects
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Benefit of Adopting CE Model In E-Waste Recycling

p Reducing pressure on the
environment
p Improving the security of the
supply of raw materials
p Increasing competitiveness
p Stimulating innovation
p Boosting economic growth
p Creating jobs
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IV. Informal Sector Integration in the EWaste Recycle System
Disconnected Management
Approach

Hostile Stances
★ Unfair market competitors under EPR
policies

★ EPR management scheme lay burden

★ Implement importation ban to restrict flow of
incoming e-waste
★ Strict government intervention by
fines and imprisonment

Informal Sector

Limited or Non-cooperative
Interaction
★ Acknowledges the significance of informal

to producers to be responsible for
collection and treatment of the end-oflife products, but fail to recognize the
existence and capacity of informal ewaste recycling system.

Synergetic Approach

★ A deeper form of partnership between the
informal and the formal recycling sectors,
makes the most of the strengths of each

recyclers and actively interact with them, but in

sector, and operates across as much of the

a loose and ineffectual manners.

value chain as possible.
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Simplified life cycle of electronic and
electrical equipment
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V. Positive Contribution of Informal EWaste Recycling Sector
Gives the opportunities for e-waste
recycling workers to generate a
relatively good income and provide
for their families.

Informal e-waste recycling sector
adds value to the economy by
transforming waste into tradable
goods.

E-waste recycling avoids
incineration, which causes
hazardous emissions.

Pushes the transition towards
circular economy and encourages
technological innovation for
recycling.

Waste disposed on rivers and
lakes coasts pollute water:
Managing waste contributes to
making water less polluted.

Public savings: reduce costs
associated with waste
management for municipalities
(waste collection, disposal,…)18

V. Positive Contribution of Informal EWaste Recycling Sector
Very high recycling rate achieved
Recycled e-waste decreases the need for virgin
material
Enables CO2 savings by avoiding carbon emissions
related to the production of virgin materials and
reducing the need for incineration

Decreased quantity of waste ending up in the ocean:
contributes to mitigate ocean’s pollution.
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VI. E-waste Recycling Activities
– The Taiwan Model
pDue to the rapid growth of industrialization and economic growth and lack of natural
resources, Taiwan started to import vast amount of resources, including mix scrap
metals in 1970s and hence developed the scrap-metal industry.
pNumerous electronic waste recovery industries used open burning and acid washing
to recover metals from waste electrical circuit boards and cables along the Erjen
riverside.
Import of Copper Scrap by Origins
1972-2004

Source: Terao, T. in International Trade of Recyclable Resources in Asia,
2005, p. 68.
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Open burning

Acid wash
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E-waste Activities in Taiwan in 1970s to
mid-1990s
p The 1986 green oyster incident in the river estuary forced the TEPA and local
government to initiate several restoration measures to remediate the river.
p Oyster cultivation has been forbidden at the estuary in 1986.
p Special zone for resources regeneration was established in Da-Fa County and
Wan-li County to relocate illegal smelting plants to this area in 1983, however,
very few enterprises are wiling to move in, so this measure has been deemed
as unsuccessful. In 1992, Da-Fa industrial park was closed due to the fire.
p In 1993, the government has banned the import of
waste-metals for the scrap-metal industry, and
commenced a program for the restoration of the
river.
p By 2001, all of illegal scrap-metal factories along
the riverbank were demolished. The source of
metal pollution of the river was thereby
significantly decreased.
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Institutional Reform for Recycling
in Taiwan
p In 1997, the Waste Disposal Act (WDA) was amended
to introduce the Producer’s Responsibility Principle,
stipulates that the manufacturers, importers and
sellers of articles, packaging, or containers shall be
responsible for the collection, clearing away and
disposal thereof if such waste:
p
p
p
p

is not easily cleared away or disposed of;
contains components that are not readily biodegradable;
contains hazardous substances; or
possesses recycling or reuse value.
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Institutional Reform for Recycling
in Taiwan
Date
1997/7
1998/3

Milestone
Establishment of Resource Recycling Management Fund (RRMF) and Recycling
Fund Management Board (RFMB)
Home appliance was promulgated as mandatory recyclable waste.

1998/6

Subsidize the waste appliance storage site (44 company with 67 sites)

1998/6

Subsidize waste IT equipment collection site

1998/11

Retailers of home appliances are responsible of taking back end-of-life electrical
appliances without charge.
EPA promulgated standards for the methods and facilities for the collection,
storage and recycling of waste appliances and waste IT equipment.
Electrical fans and keyboards were listed as mandatory recyclable waste by EPA.

2002
2007
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Institutional reform for Recycling
in Taiwan
p Along with the
amendment, the
underlying
institutional
framework was
reformed according
in 1997.
p This reform can be
viewed as the first
move of the EPAT
to integrate
informal sectors
with formal sectors.

the 4 in1 Recycling Program
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Policy Innovations and Implementations
p Recycling Fund plays a core role by providing financial resource to the
recyclers to help establishing the e-waste treatment infrastructure needed.
p Three Integration modes can be observed after the 4 in 1 system:
1. The integration of upstream producer with downstream recyclers.
n Motivated by potential profit.
n To reclaim the upstream recycling fee paid from the recycling subsidies .
n A reverse logistic channel is established to realize the producer responsibility.

2. The integration of recyclers with collectors.
n To ensure a stable and sufficient supply
of e-waste collected for recycling .

3. The integration of informal collectors with formal collectors.
n Induced by each actor’s competitive advantages that relative high labor intensive works
tend to be operated by informal sectors.
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Other coordinated set of measures of integrate
informal sectors in e-waste recycling system
pTo strengthen the enforcement of municipal zoning ordinance by the
local authority to prevent illegal land use of collection, storage and
recycling of e-waste.
pTo help solving the problem of acquiring appropriate site for e-waste
storage and treatment, the TEPA is authorized by WDA to establish special
recycling Demonstration zone, in which operational, financial and legal
assistance is provided to enterprises in this zone
pTo enhance auditing mechanism to ensure the final residual wastes to be
properly handled by licensed organization so that both the amount and
final disposal site can be traced.
pTo set up Technical Advisory Committee to provide technical assistance
as well as annual performance evaluation, the result can be served as a
basis for the design of differential subsidies for the recyclers to encourage
and assist the enterprises to upgrade their technological level .
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Donate or give
away

Pathway of end-of-life EE
equipment’s disposal

Rag-pickers

Discarded
2nd

Hand Dealers

Consumer

Registered
collectors

Stored at home

EEE
Retailers
Municipal
sanitation team,
(Cleaner)

Registered
Collectors

Un-registered
collectors

Subsidized
Recyclers

Other treatment
channel
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2nd hand
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Consumer Behavior on Disposing An End-ofLife Home Appliance— 2016 Survey Result

Source: 1. Survey result based on EPA Research Project Report, 2017; 2. Adapted by the author.

Consumer Behavior on Disposing An End-ofLife IT Equipment— 2016 Survey Result

Source: 1. Survey result based on EPA Research Project Report, 2017; 2. Adapted by the author.

Sustainable Resource Utilization via
Circular Economy
p 2018-2020 Resource Recycling and Reuse Plans
To build a circular economy and achieve sustainability, including
maximizing resource utilization and minimizing the impacts on the
environment.
p To promotes strategies based on life cycle assessment of various
materials, which covers production, consumption, waste management,
and reused material markets. A cross-departmental action strategies,
measures, and key performance indexes are formulated to handle ewaste and other waste which would generate serious impact on
environment.
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p Perfecting management of recycling and treatment
channels
The EPAT has actively encouraged authorities in charge to
conduct recycling plans, open up recycling channels, and
increase recycling results.
p To recruit recyclers from informal sector, the Circular Economy
and Recycling Army Plan prescribes the hiring of 2,982 people
every month in average in 2019 to help sort recycled wastes.
p To prevent self-employed recyclers from being financially
affected by price changes in the recycling market, the
Recycling Care Program, newly launched in 2019, focuses on
self-employed recyclers that are also medium-low income
households. Subsidies of NT$5/kg or NT$20/set (or unit) are
provided for EOL products.
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Indicators for collection and recycling
performance
Collection rate for home appliances
80.0%
67.4%

70.0%

collection rate

60.0%
50.0%

53.6%

57.1%

69.7% 70.6%

collection rate

65.9%
59.6%

resource collected

64.8% 140,000,000

70.0%

120,000,000

60.0%

62.1%

42.2% 41.6%

40.0%
30.0%

100,000,000
80,000,000
(KG)
60,000,000
40,000,000

20.0%

20,000,000

10.0%
0.0%

collection rate

resource collected

Collection rate for IT products
64.3%
57.8% 55.8%

50.0% 46.5% 44.3%

collection rate
62.2% 61.1%

57.8%

60.7%

48.3% 48.2%

40.0%

5,000,000

10.0%

Source: Statistical data provided by RFMB, EPAT; 2. This study.
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20.0%
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VII. Concluding Remarks
p Taiwan’s e-waste recycling system is established based on EPR
principle, and its past successful experience in dealing with
informal sectors can be attribute to the following factors:
p Recognition of the vital role of informal sectors and pursuit of an inclusive
governance in recycling system reform to exert market mechanism, which
derives a profit motivated division of labor between formal and informal sectors.
p Adoption of an adaptive regulatory framework and an effective compliance and
enforcement mechanisms to ensure a well-functioned e-waste recycling system.
p Facilitation of the operation of market mechanism with strong administrative
supervision that induces a diversified patterns of market integration, which
eventually achieve a cost-effective operation of the recycling system.
p Assistance for the collectors and recyclers to solve the finance, technology and
land use problems in order to build up a stable and viable recycling environment
for the enterprise.
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Thank you !
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